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THE TOLL OF INDUSTRIALISM
(This oration by Arthur Graber was given

first place in the Bethel oratorical contest.)

Progress is the heritage of the ages.
Yet the fruits of man’s progress in all ages
have borne the seeds of generation and the
germs of decay. Again and again in the
history of the world, civilization has ad
vanced to a certain stage only to be wiped
out by some ruthless power. Dark ages
have succeeded ages of light almost as night
succeeds day. A great peril now confronts
humanity. If this evil does not sweep civili
zation out of existence then the world will
enjoy an era of the most wonderful,progress
it has ever known. “We are now witnessing
the emergence of causes and the marshalling
and leaguing of forces, that will make
history for a thousand years to come.” To
day civilization has fairly entered upon what
may be called the industrial epoch. The
great economic conflict so long foretold is
raging with various fortune throughout the
world, and the pillars of our economic order
resting upon the sands of ancient concepts
are being heaved from their basis. This age
of industrialism has brought with it prob
lems that have no parallel in history. The
present economic order rooted so deeply in
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the depths of antiquity, stands as a barrier
to the future progress of the world.

Our present economic institutions are
the product of countless centuries. This
system was born in the days of the Patri
archs; at the time when the rich Laban bar
gained for the services of Jacob; at the time,
when the Israelites were led into captivity
and were forced to make bricks for Pharaoh.
The Great Pyramids of Gizeh stand as silent
witness’s of a time of sojourn and oppres
sion. These Tombs of the Pharaohs, were
built upon the broken and bleeding backs of
human beings. Babylon, Carthage, and
Rome, were at one time leaders of the world,
yet inconsistently they held slaves. Recent
excavations near the ancient site of Bablyon,
show how cruel masters buried thousands of
slaves in the sewers, with the refuse of
cattle and beasts. Great heaps of skeletons
lie buried east of the ancient buttress of
the original city of David. The Roman cap
tain knew no mercy. When we glance at
the industrial system of Rome we see the
scowling faces of menacing masters driving
their slaves with a sharp lash. Or we be-
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hold the slaves on the treadmill toiling from
morn till night, knowing their bodies will be
mangled if they cease their task. Such were
the industrial conditions through countless
ages of the past when slaves were placed on
the block and butcherd like beasts; when
men cared more for temporal property than
for immortal souls. Yet after thousands of
years of despotism what is left of Egypt,
Babylon, Carthage, Rome?

If we follow this economic order through
the middle ages, we find that the patriarchial
relations between master and man disap
pear. Feudalism, a modified form of the old
order, shapes the conditions of the time. On
Europe’s war weary region we see countless
bands of servants toiling for their feudal
masters. We see the palaces and the manor
houses of the lords in all their pomp and
splendor perched high on top of the hills;
while the plains are dotted with the humble
villages of the unfortunate serf. It was the
poor peasant who paid for the wars, the
palaces, and the pleasures of the feudal
Lord. The 16th century marks the end of
the palmy days of feudalism. Science, in
vention, and discoveries increase the com
plexity of the old Regime. Great changes
mark the course of events. The 17th and
18th centuries record the progress of great
political and religious revolutions both on
the continent and in England. Yet the in
dustrial system continues unaltered in its
course of evolution. Kings are driven from
their thrones, and numerous reforms take
place in the church; but the lords of the
world of business, driven on by insatiable
ambition, shape industry and commerce ad
vantageous to their own ends. Now economic
theories and unexampled ingenuity are ap
plied to the whole range of human industry.
The 20th century is ushered in with an
economic system built up to Olympian
heights. The Barons of trust and corpora
tions scoff at law; and with their untold mil
lions exclude the masses from the benefits
and enjoyments of modern civilization.

Our economic conditions are nearing
their climax. Beyond doubt the greatest
challenge of the epoch is the industrial prob
lem. That the times are pregnant with great
changes, is demonstrated by the present day
upheavels. The hi.gher -moral purposes which

are now stirring unborn beneath the heart;
of mankind are maturing toward the day of
birth. Old bonds of society are being
loosened; old forces are becoming extinct.
The great wave of industrial expansion is
rolling toward the shore of industrial revo
lution. Society is being organized into great
batallions. The air is full of new battle
cries, of the sounds of the gathering and
marshalling of new forces, and of the reor
ganization of old ones. The new creed is
already forging it’s weapons. Enormous
social forces are struggling for the mastery
of the country. Labor unions have created
a class feeling nationally and international
ly. Labor and capital are facing each other
like two contending armies. Some change is
inevitable; upon this change rests the desti
ny of the world’s future progress.

Wherein lies the injustice of our present
social order? Is the moral objection against
the size and complexity of the industrial
world? Is it low wages and long hours that
make employees strike? No! Our economic
system is a direct cause of waste because of
the vastness with which it uses up human
life to the welfare of a few individuals. The
moral objection is against the fact that the
wonderful product of human ability has
gravitated into the hands of a relatively
small class of men. On the one hand we
have a growing body of workers whose work
is becoming more and more a necessity for
the very existence of our nation; on the
other hand we have a selfish group of own
ers who are attempting to control the la
borers. “It is the increasing majority that
is ruled by the decreasing niiority.” Our
employees are slaves dominated by those
who, in their selfish greed, care more for
material things than for the well-being of
their fellow men. Too many of our corpora
tions are states within states. It is the tre
mendous power of private interests that has
reached its zenith. These are the causes for
the culmination and collapse of a destructive
industrial system.

The time is past when men are so
stupid and so cowed that they consider pov
erty and inequality as their inevitable lot.
Man has a right to his just share of the na
tioi’s property. He cannot be a mere tool
and exist for the prosperity and profit of
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other men. The man of today is an indi
vidual endowed with a capacity to feel that
there is a relationship between him and his
associates. The growing intelligence of
man has brought him to the morning of a
great moral awakening. “The unsatisfied
longing for liberty is one of the great tragic
facts of human life.” Slavery did not disap
pear simply because it contradicted the
moral convictions of mankind; but because
it could not withstand the competition of the
freeman working for his own good. The on
ly motive that wrought upon the slave wasthe fear of punishment. There must be ahigher motive, such as the hope of economicadvancement, the sense of duty, the freedom
Qf will. Just as a state cannot exist halfslave and half free so the individual cannotexist half slave and half free.

We are at the cross roads of the world’sdestiny. The problems that loom across thethreshold of the coming years, surpass in
magnitude any that civilization has ever before encountered. We, with other nations
have sacrificed millions of lives in a world
war against political despotism. In the in
dustrial world we are turning against thevery principles for which our men have
fought. Our great republic was able to or
ganize its man strength and its material re
sources to meet the greatest military power
in history. In a war against political auto
cracy a popular passion of devotion seizes
all, but when men fight autocracy in indus
try, internal class differences stand as bar
riers to his progress. Amidst the dizzy ac
tivities of the times the laboring man stands
alone. There is no one to extend a hand to
him when he goes down into the smoke of an
industrial battle. A nation which so nobly
rose to the occasion in a common cause to
suppress the tryranny which menaced the
peace of the world should not fail in this
crisis. A greater foe menaces America than
any that our country has ever encountered;
greater because it is at our very door. There
is a challenge at this time for men to find
some fundamental creed, to unearth some
fundamental truth to meet the conditions of
our time. More nerve and more heroism will
be required to complete the struggle of this
day than was required for a soldier to go
over the top. Democracy was made to func
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tion in the most disasterous war the world
has ever seen. Will it likewise function in
the greatest industrial war the world has
ever witnessed? Everywhere else autocracy
is on the retreat or creeping back, but in
business the autocratic principle is still in
control, unshaken, unterrified. Business is
the present intrenchment of autocracy.

How then may we bring about the funda
mental regeneration of our social order?
The fundamental redemption of our social
order will take place only when the life and
welfare of the individual are recognized,
when men cease to place material things
above human beings; when the democratic
principle is applied to the entire range of
human industry, as it has been applied to
the political affairs of nations. In former
times it was the militarist, who enjoyed
civilization at the expense of human beings,
today it is the Capitalist. In former times,
“Benevolent Despots” gathered thousands of
homeless men and established slimy pools of
vice in which they could bathe. Today the
“Lords of Business” are subjugating the
masses. In the realm of government we are
dethroning those despots, who neglect the
interests of the governed. But what pro
tction has, industry created analagous to the
checks of political despotism? Do miners
have any voice in the selection of their
bosses? Do men who toil in industry have
a share in the control and management of
the industry with which their lives are close
ly associated? We are now making attempts
to conserve our national resources, but as
far as the laboring man is concerned we
turn a deaf ear.

The democratization of industry is the
next step. Our present economic order must
die and be buried like the millions that it
has done to death. Let us apply the princi
ple for which our men have fought to the in
dustrial situation of our day. Political
democracy without industrial democracy is
fatal to the welfare of society. We must
look at the human side of the industrial sit
uation. “Give to the man who is doing the
world’s druggery a square deal.” Our aim
should be to secure for every man a decent
living, regardless of race or color, and to
shackle those who would try to secure
wealth by snatching the bread of their fel
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lows. Wealth by extortion must cease. We
must find the principle of human deliverance.
We must create just and brotherly relations
between great groups and classes of society.
We must take the right impulses and con
victions already existing among men and
weld them into a mightier unity. These are
the principles upon which we must build our
future industrial order.

I speak tonight for the thousands who
are voiceless. For the broken victim of a
tremendous industrial system, to whom this
world is a dungeon of torture, a prison, a
tomb. I speak for those who roam tonight
beaten and starving; for the man who
stands helpless and watches his loved ones
perish for want of food. I speak for the
man who has to make the end of the trail in
sorrow and suffering, denied his limbs, his
sight, his companions; surrounded with
night and gloom, until the grave only offers
succor; to whom is left only oblivion and
mother earth. I speak with the voice of

those who are trampled down amidst groans,

and oaths, and prayers. I speak with the

voice of humanity calling for deliverance.

Old things are passing away. Feudal

lords, industrial despots, and capitalists are

guiding the ship into the port of their own

doom. The gulf that divides humanity is

fast being spanned. The “Old Order” is

doomed and .goes down before us. Already

it begins to dawn on the thoughtless masses

that deliverance is near. Not wealth, not

power, but human beings are sacred. This

is the divine principle that the emancipator

of humanity has laid down. This is the

foundation upon which we must build our

future social order. Then shall the human

race push forward to the fulfillment of its

loftiest aspirations, and the accomplishment

of its divinely ordained purposes. Then we

shall see a day for which prophets have

longed, for which martyrs have shed their

blood. Then there shall dawn a day when

man can say in truth, “I am my brother’s
keeper.”

“IF I WERE YOUNG AGAIN.”

(Chapel Address to the students by Rev. C.

C. McCoy of the Congregational Church of

Newton.)

I chanced to see in one of our periodi
cals a statement which I have had a strange
longing to repudiate. It was this: “Youth
is a blunder; Manhood is a struggle; and
Old Age is a regret.” I have wanted to
write by its side other words like these:
“Youth is opportunity; Manhood is achieve
ment; and Old Age is a holy memory.”

Now, if I were young again, seeking to
walk in the way of opportunity, achieve
ment, and holy memory, I would begin by
studying to be an original thinker. Usually,
men do not become constructive thinkers un
til they are forty years old, or more. Then
life is too short to construct much of perna
nent value. A man to serve his age and
benefit the race must be master of One
Idea. As Paul declared, “This one thing I
do”. Pressing on to the fulfillment of one
purpose, and the earlier in life one can come
to the one idea period, the more successful
will his life be. I say, be an original thinker.
The only djfference between a stupid man
and a brilliant, succesful one is that the one
thinks and the other does not. He moves as
he is jostled, here and there. He has no
initiative; he does not act freely, spontan
eously.

If I were young again I would make
youth a day of opportunity by being an
original thinker. I would think my way
through prejudice, precedent, custom, con
vention, style, fashion, and all the forms of
modern folly, and get at the heart of things.
I would apply the Xray of my mind to every
unanswered question and every unsolved
problem. I would teach myself to have faith
in my own conclusions when to the subject
before me I had applied every test known to
reason. If we are to find the road to oppor—
tunity, achievement, and holy memory, the
first step would be to become original.

If I were young again I would steer my
life by a few fundamental convictions. The
great convictions of the race are expressed
in such words as God, Truth, Right, Law,,
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Love, and Immortality. A man without a
•conviction is as weak as a chain with a bro
ken link, or a bird with a broken wing. We
call Luther great because he crowned every
emergency with a great decision. In an age
of uncertainty he knew what. to do—when
others were in doubt he was in full posses
sion of himself. A clear conviction is as a
search-light shining through mountains of
mist on a stormy, starless night. A strong
thought rooted in the soil of the brain lends
fiber to the quality of a man’s thinking. One
great idea, clearly defined and nobly en
throned is as a blazing torch in the darkness.
Therefore, I would seek a conviction.

• If I were young again I would put quali
ty into every thought, word, and deed. I
would strive to be one who does ordinary
things in an extra-’ordinary way. One day,
twenty centuries ago, a carpenter built a
cross. That cross has been lifted into sacreà
incandescence of spiritual glory. It stands
today upon the skyline of history. The hori
zon of our civilization, encircling the earth,
begins and ends with the Cross of Calvary.
It’s four great arms like shafts of living
gold have shed a halo over art, music, drama
and philosophy. It marks for us the most
revered place on earths geography. It
stands for us as the most distinguishing
landmark on all the wrinkling surface of
our rolling planet. It marks the dividing
line between things ancient and things mod
ern, and stands exactly in the center of
history. And that was but a common cross.
But its rough boards were touched by the
sacred form of the world’s Redeemer and
it flamed miraculously into a sign and sym
bol for the sacramental host of a world-con
quering religion. I say if I were young
again, I would put quality into all the com
mon things of life. I would do ordinary
things in an extra-ordinary way. I would
touch the rough boards of my life work with
the rough boards of my life work with the
sacred light of love and service.

Furthermore, if I were young again I
would try to achieve one splendid success in
some worthy realm of human effort, while I
was young. The man who fails in every
things in his young life is apt to be small,
mean, and bitter. Generally lacking in faith

in himself and in his fellows. If I were
young again I would seek a profession early.
This is the best day in the history of the
world, and the United States of America is
the greatest place of opportunity in the
world. The Anglo Saxon race will rule the
world some day. And the largest gathering
of our Anglo Saxon clans will be on the
North American continent. If one cannot
succeed here, he cannot succeed anywhere.
This is one of history’s focal spots. So, if
I were young again, I would seek to achieve
one splendid success in some worthy realm
of human effort while I was young.

if I were young again, I would crowd at
least one kind act into every twenty-four
hours of time. Fo I know that the hour
will come when I will care nothing for my
personal success; nothing for any small po
sition which I may have gained. What alone
will concern me will be whether or not I
have helped some poor pilgrim and made his
way easier and smoother. Kindness is the
last word in social intercourse. It is the oil
in life’s machinery — it is the governor
which controls the engine — the mordant,
which fixes the varied hues of life. Yes,
kindness is the color in the cathedral win
dow, which, woven into beautiful characters,
shuts out the hideous sights of the world,
which are too practical, too severe. Kind
ness is as carpet on life’s floor, which dead
ens the sound of heavy feet. It is the green
grass beside the hard pebbles of the road—
the satin lining to the silver casket. Yes,
it is the torch of an angel’s hand. If I were
young again, I would weave at least one
kind act into every twenty-four hours.

If I were young again, I would make it
the habit of my life to live in the light of
every grand experience. Life has it’s sun-
bursts, if we but knew where to find them.
There are m’ments which are sweet, and
days whick are divine. There are events
which crowd eternity into an hour. There
are experiences which cause the heavens to
be opened, and grant to the weary pilgrim a
vision of the rainbow round about the
throne. There are evenings when the stars
seem to be living diamonds, and there are
nights when northern lights fling trembling
vibrations, like divine rlections, across the

I
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sky. And since there are such hours as
these, why should we be found in the low
lands, where dark forebodings haunt us, and
unkind thoughts assail us? Ah, no. If I
were young again, I would live in the light
of every grand experience.

If I were young again I would identify
myself with some great unpopular cause.
This would call for courage, and courage is
the first and finest test of character. If you
have a conviction, stand for it. Be down
right — be up-right — be out-right. Stand
fast; stand firm; stand alone, if need must
be. Stand with your back toward the past,
and your face toward the unfolding of God’s
plan and purpose for humanity. First men
may be inclined to swear at you, but after a
time they will learn to swear by you. Dare
to differ with other men; dare to deny. Yea,
dare to defy, if you have a conviction. To be
first in advocating a noble cause is to be
lonely, but to be thus lonely is to be lofty.
It is better to stand alone than to crawl with
the crowd. I say, if I were young again, I
would seek to identify myself with some
great unpopular cause, and dare to stand
alone for God and right.

If I were young again I would give the
flower of my life to the service of God and
my fellow men, according to the interpreta
tion of Jesus Christ and the Church.. I
would not wait until my hair had gviwn
white in the service of sin — I would begin
with Him. I would not try to understand all
that He said, nor all that has been said
about Him. I would not wait until the de
sires of life had failed, and then offer to my
Redeemer the ashes of a mis-spent life. I
would consecrate myself to live out His in
terpretation of life. I would take his ideals
for my ideals, that in vision He might be
come my peerless one; the partner of my
soul; my secret fellow, my heart’s desire. I
would have a place in my home for some
emblem of His grace and love. In my inner
soul I would hang his likeness. I would
teach my voice to sing, “Jesus, Lover of my•
Soul”, and “Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me.” And
in the hidden realms of my thought I would
crown Him with all the powers of my
imagination. I would gaze upon the hands

I would fix my soul’s vision upon the brow
that was once garlanded with a thorny
crown, and for that blessed head which had
no pillow in life or in death, I would weave
a garland of light and love and service—if
I were young again.

(Note: The underlying thought of this ad
dress is not original with me, but I have for
gotten to whom I am indebted for it, a num—
ber of years ago.)

A LETTER

C. C. McCoy

March 27, 1920
621 North First Ave..

Tucson, Arizona
Dear Monthly Readers

As I address these words to the Month
ly Readers I have in mind especially the ex
students, my former associates in the facul
ty and the present student-body. Just two
years ago this month I did my last teaching
in the class-rooms of Bethel College. Since
then our mutual relations have been rather
one-sided, the conversation has been carried
on mainly by one party; I have merely
listened and watched the old school in her
performance. — Yes indeed, — I had my say
while I was a member of the faculty and
editor of the Monthly.

Your difficulties during the last half-
year of the war and later during the after
math of the war have been numerous. The
columns of the “Monthly”, of the “Herold”
and of the “Breeze” have spoken clearly to

one who understands their language. Per

sonal correspondence has supplemented this
information. The H. C. L. has seriously
handicapped Bethel in different ways. Seem
ingly insuperable variations of opinion have
threatened quarrel and disruption. The
tools and means for Bethel’s future normal
development are still objects of hope rather
than objects of tangible possession. Sure
ly the faith of the loyal has had ampk time
to accumulate strength; but is there not
some danger that this faith may lose its.
vitality due to an absence of commensurate
works?
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pionship would have been “too good to be
true.” In debate and oratory Bethel is do
ing her share. In the work of the Y. W. C.
A. and the Y. M. C. A. she seems to make
vteady progress. The Short Bible Course
and the Corporation meeting on March 9,
were a success. — May the closing weeks
and the commencement season bring its
normal amount of enthusiasm and College
loyalty as a promise for an even more suc
cessful school year beginning in Sept. 1920.

My own experiences in the Arizona
desert, the last frontier of the United States,
have been extremely varied and novel. As
high school visitor I have seen the educa
tional system of the State and incidentally
much of its natural beauty and grandeur.
Among the scenic beauties of Arizona the
Grand Canyon is of course the most noted.
The Apache trail from Phoenix, via Roose
velt Dam and Roosevelt Lake to Globe and
Miami is another revelation to a man from
the plains. The stage line over this trail
covers the 120 miles in about 8 hours. These
stages are not horse stages as our history
texts report them from the Indian country,
but they are Cadillac Eights or Packard
Twin Sixes. Travelers from Switzerland
and Italy, from South America and from
India and China tell us that nowhere is the
grandeur of our scenery surpassed.

As the stage rolls over scores of miles
of desert highway, never in sight of human
habitation or as it climbs the mountains and
descends into the gorges the human soul is
exposed to impressions it can never forget,
surely God is speaking and silence is more
appropriate than speech. The Indian reser
vations here and there where the missions
attempt to bring the natives the religion of
the civilized white man, furnish further food
for thot and reflection. The vast expanse of
fertile alfalfa lands and cotton-fields about
Phoenix rouse the curiosity of a jayhawker,
for whence comes the water in a land with
out rain to coax from the desert waste such
crops as you see on every hand. When they
tell you that a faithful farmer frequently
pays for his land at the rate of $200.-$3.00 an
acre and then puts some money into the
bank — all from the sale of one year’s har
vests, you begin to become a bit incredu
Ions, for now they speak in terms that the
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Kansan understands. His past experience
contradicts all such extravagant assertions.
Yet the sight of Roosevelt Lake artificially
dammed until the water stretches away te
the bottom of the hills 14 miles distant and
7 or 8 miles wide, the sight further of that
enormous dam a few hundred feet long
wedged in between towring mountaincliffs
with waters pouring over the spillways un-
til you recall Niagara and the fact that these
artificial falls are higher than Niagara, —

these sights make you marvel at the auda
cious imagination of the engineer who con
ceived the plan as well as at the ingenuity
those who constructed the dam. You now
begin to understand that the irrigation
farmer has harnessed that source of na
ture’s bounty upon which he is so dependent
—the water-supply for his fields and his
flocks.

The mines of copper and gold and sil
ver with their more visible smelters of
truly huge dimensions are another source of
constant wonderment to the man of the
plains. Some mountains are honeycombed
by the mine and others are removed bodily
for the sake of the metal within. He grinds
the ore to dust, he bakes it and cooks it un
til it yields up the purified copper or gold.
Wonderful.

To the south of us lies the much de
spised land of Mexico. America in her self-
conceit has, as a people, never become well
enough acquainted with Mexico to even
guess her worth. To one who sees Mexice
at closer range she soon appears as an un
developed giant. — A recent trip to the bor
der city of Nogales has brot thi5 idea home
to me with peculiar vividuess. The twe
o’clock stage took us, three members of the
University faculty, seventy miles south over
the splendid highway to judge a debate at
Nogales. We quickly secured a pass for the
evening and crossed over to the Mexican
side of Nogales to see what we could see.
We climbed the hillside from which rebels
riddled the roofs of the business houses on
the American side but eightteen months ago.
We “looked over” the open market where
steaks sell at 20c per lb. We passed by the
restaurants on the streets where chili and
tortillas are served on dining tables in the
open — no roof nor protection of any kind.
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The buildings and the people just across the
border look decidedly different. It is clear

to any American visitor in Nogales, Sonora,

Mexico,, that he is in a foreign land under a

foreign government. A life insurance agent

of extraordinary intelligence at our hotel

with whom we took breakfast on Saturday

well expressed the best insight of the South
West into the present Mexican situation.

Parenthetically I may say that this gentle

man has two sons in the University of Ari

zona, and was an officer on the German
steam-ship that brot over Prince Heinrich
some ten years ago when he visited America.
His conviction is that the Mexican troubles
are kept before the public mind in the Uni
ted States by the “Interests”. Large in
vestments in lands and mines are now being
made in Mexico while buying is cheap. Land
as good and as fruitful as the best Califor
nia lands that sell for over $1000 per acre
can now be hot in Mexico for $6.00 to $10.00
per acre. The experiences of our fathers who
emigrated to America a few score years ago
can be repeated by the adventurous today.
The frontier is still beckoning. Fortunes

can still be made in the undevelopel lands
at the cost of fewer hardships and smaller
risks than were taken by the earlier settlers

of the great “Middle West.”

Educationally, too, the South West is

virgin SOli. Our high school system is de

veloping rapidly. The first high school de

bating league in Arizona was organized this

yea’. Teaching positions are becoming

more stable as is the population generally.

The University is growing rapidly. Our in
crease of student registration is phenomenal,
about 70% over that of last year. The
campus buildings alone are valued at $850,
000.00 The salary budget for next year wil
be $60,000.00 larger than this year. Re
cently two aged Navajo Indian Chiefs visited
at the University. They addressed the stu
dent assembly in a very interesting way, in
voking the blessings of heaven upon all of
us. They urged us to banish evil thots from
our lives and wars among the white men
would cease.

The climate of Tucson is exceptionally
fine. Winter tourists come here by the
thousand so that living quarters are at a
premium all thru the months of September

to May. The perpetual sunshine and the
pure, dry air is constantly praised by those
who come from the central and the northern

states. The thermometer never drops below

20 degrees Fahrenheit here, while at Phoenix

frost is rarely known. The dust-storms are

not unknown but they rarely last longer than

an hour or two. According to our Astrono

mer, Professor Douglas, Arizona is entering

upon a cycle of years that are rainy as com

pared with the average. The range stock

men and the farmers are glad to hear it, al

tho the rancher ‘has better control over his

crops thru irrigation alone.

I fear my gossip has been too long and

too personal. In closing I desire to express

my wish that Bethel may soon be blessed

with the new Science Hall, the absolutely

necessary sewer system, adequate dormi

tories and a $500,000 endowment fund. A

bove all, however, may she be endowed with

a divine enthusiasm for truth, an insight in

to the deeper needs of the student genela

tions, and an aggressive *illingness to spend

and be spent in the realization of her larger

purposes.

Very sincerely,

E. R. Riesen.

A TESTIMONIAL FOR LATIN AND

GREEK.

When I was a boy my father was deep

ly impressed by the articles writ.ten by

Spencer and Huxley against the study of

Latin and Greek and in favor of scientific

studies. So he forbade me to study Latin,

and selected for me such high-school studies

as zoology, botany, chemistry, astronomy,

geology.
“The day after I left the high school I

began work as a shorthand writer. For

two years I studied medicine and surgery,

to learn the nomenclature, so that, as the of

ficial reporter of a court, I might vanquish

the expert witnesses at their own game; and

for the same reason I studied enough law

to admit me to practice in the Supreme

Court of the United States.
It was not until years later I de

termined to study Latin and Greek; and

then I found that I had spent ten years in

C.
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learning what would have explained itself—

all scientific nomenclature — f I had had a

few hours of Latin and Greek for three or

four years when I was a boy.
“I have read about everything that has

been written against the study of the

-J classics. I have read Dr. Flexner’s marvel

ous fairy tale about students who, in one

evening’s coaching by a tutor, could master

the terminology of an intricate technical

subject, and pass a long examination the

next day. I believe it could be done — in

just one way. A boy who had read Homer

and Horace could do it — and no other
training under heaven could enable him to

perform the miracle.” (Frederic Iriand,

Reporter of Debates in the National House

of Representatives in the “Atlantic Month-

ly”).

THE KIDRONIANS.

The purpose of the Kidronian Literary

Society is to improve our power of thought
and expression, and to cultivate our social

qualities by means of an association of
young women.

The motto of the society is: Always B
natural, sometimes B sharp, but never B

flat.
The members of this society are the

girls in the academy. Programs are
rendered weekly, at which time the girls

have a chance to practice debating, ex
temporaneous speaking, reading, music and
various other things. . The work is very
helpful, especially is it very good in train
ing the girls in public speaking. Everybody
feels rather shy and timid when appearing
before an audience for the first time to ren
der a speech, a reading, or whatever it may
be. This literary society aims to help the
girls to be more free in public speaking. A
few times during the school year the
Kidronians and Exceisiors (academy boys’
society) have a joint program and they also

try to put up several public programs.
On the evening of April 12 the Kidro

nians and Excelsiors, instead of having a

regular joint program, spent an evening

socially. First a short program was ren

dered, and one of the interesting numbers

was a speech by Miss Nelson on “The Value

of a Literary Society.” She encouraged the
literary work very much, especially did she
lay emphasis on the value of good public
speaking.. After the program a few very
interesting games were played, and anybody
that would have seen the smiling faces and
heard the laughter of the boys and girls

would have been convinced that they were

thoroughly enjoying themselves. The last

but not the least feature of the evening’s en
tertainment was the “pie alimode” served

as refreshment.
We sincerely hope that the literary so

ciety will increase in both thorough work

and membership in the years to come.

MEN’S GLEE CLUB

The Bethel Men’s Glee Club is in -the
midst of the most successful year in the
history of the club. The tour for this spring

covers a series of about thirty concerts.
During the Easter recess an extended
northern trip was made, embracing the
Mennonite communities at Freeman and
Avon, South Dakota, and at Henderson and
Beatrice, Nebraska. Eight concerts in all
were given on this trip, five sacred and three
secular. Bad weather hampered the work
of the Club somewhat but in spite of this,
good audiences were reported everywhere.
A feature of this trip, appreciated greatly
by the boys, was the cordial hospitality ex
tended by our people at every point visited.
Mech of the success that has attended the
Club’s efforts may he attributed to these
loyal friends of Bethel who worked hard and
diligently, arranging for the various con
certs and for the entertainment of the men.

Further plans of the club include a trip
into Oklahoma and numerous short trips to
various points in Kansas, the last date on
the itinerary being the home concert on
May 28th.

As in former years Prof. Schmutz is
again directing the club and he has succeed
ed very ably in building up an organization
that is doing some very creditable work. He
is assisted in this work by Paul Baumgart
nor, since it is impossible for Prof. Schmutz
to accompany the club on its tours. The
size of the club made it inexpedient to carry

a member of the faculty on these trips. The
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responsibility, therefore, for the club rest
on L. J. Horsch a president and manager.

That he is doing his work well, can be
gathered from the reports that have come
from the points visited.

With its new and enlarged program of

expansion, Bethel needs boosting more than

ever before and the work that both of our

glee clubs is doing, deserves our support and

cooperation. W. D. S.

THE EXCELSIOR LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Excelsior Literary society is com
posed of about forty academy boys to whom

work is not distasteful, nor is it a drudgery,

but a pleasure. A meeting of the old mem

bers was called last fall, to get this organi

zation into action. The regular meetings

are again held every Monday evening. All

of the meetings have been well attended and

the boys have shown a great deal of in

terest. The purpose of the Excelsior socie

ty is to give us practice and experience in

all lines of literary work. By learning to

understand the construction and laws of

literary work by performing these ourselves

and having our fellow members criticize

them we learn to appreciate more keenly the

efforts of others. Our vocabulary is in

creased and our English becomes more near

ly perfect. Our mind is strengthened to

think more clearly, and we learn to express

ourselves in such a way that we may expect

that other people will understand and ap

preciate our point of view.

Our programs contain essays, the writ
ing of which gives us training in exposition.

We also engage in debates, which gives us
training in bringing up arguments and de
fending the same. Our programs also con
tain original stories. Orations and readings
are also given which help in giving us
training in memory and delivery. The pro
grams also contain some musical numbers.

In order to cultivate good, clean humor, we
are permitted to have some numbers con
taining jokes and anecdotes. We have also

had some training in parliamentary drill, so

that we are able to conduct a meeting suc

cessfully when called upon.
The school term is again coming to a

speedy close, and we can look back to the
past school year and say that the boys have
shown a great deal of interest in our pro
grams. A great deal of enthusiasm has
been displayed in the course of the evenings
and a marked improvement is shown, since
the time we took up the work last fall. We
expect to make the Excelsior Society a great
success and we hope that it will always be
an educational feature of Bethel College.

—0. D. U.

PRES. HARTZLER APP9IECIATION.

A Word of Appreciation.

I take this opportunity to express my

appreciation to the Board of Trustees of

Bethel College for the confidence they have

placed in me, electing me to succeed Presi

dent J. W. Kliewer, who for a number of

years has rendered the college the most ex

cellent service. I also desire to express my

appreciation to the constituency of the col

lege with whom I have for nearly two years

had the privilege of serving, to the students

and Alumni of the college with whom I have

had the happy privilege of serving and have

found to be a most agreeable lot of young

men and women with untold possibilities.

Likewise I desire to express my appreciation

to the citizens of Newton and community foi

the fine spirit of service and co-operation

which they manifest. In my acceptance of

the position to follow the outgoing president,

I hope that I may be able continue the noble

work of my predecessor and that I may be

able in a small way at least to meet that

which is expected of a college president.
In this connection I may say that there

are several fundamentals which make a col

lege and which are frequently lost sight of.

If a college would be successful and would

move forward and upward there must be:

(1) A worthy cause for the institution to

serve. This Bethel College has, no one dare

question. (2) Sympathetic co-operation on

the part of the Board of Trustees, the entire

constituency, the Corporation, the ministeri

ial force of the particular denomination back

of the college, and last, but not least, co-op

eration on the part of the town and corn

munity, faculty, Alumni and students. When

r
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such a group co-operate they can do any
thing for a college that ought and needs to
be done. When such cooperation fails
everything fails. (3) Constructive criticism.
No institution is without fault. There is,
always room for improvement. What all
institutions need is friendly and constructive
criticism which will help right the wrongs
rather than provoke the old wrongs and cre
ate new ones. The men responsible for the
management of our college are doing the
best they know and can just the same as
men in other institutions. Constructive
criticism is always a vital element in the
success of any institution. (4) Finances. A
college costs money and a lot of it. No
college is self-supporting for the simple
reason that no student pays for all that he
costs the institution. If students were re
quired to pay full cost of their education
many of the most worthy young men and
women cOuld never go to college at all. In
the average college or university the student
pays only from 30% to 50% of his actual
cost to that institution. The rest of this
must be made up by donations of friends of
the institution or by endowments. It is for
this reason that Bethel will need to double
her capacity and more than double her en
dowment.

It is in confidence that the new adminis
tration may have these four fundamentals
for a successful college that I take pleasure
in pledging my best and heartiest service to
Bethel College. With these fundamentals
Bethel can be made the kind of institution
that the church and the community needs.
Bethel can be “made safe for the future”,
because of the opportunities she affords, be
cause of the religious atmosphere about her,
and because of the kind of men and women
she sends out into the great work of the
world, men and women filled with the Spirit
of the Master whose supreme purpose is to
live and to serve. All of this can be accom
plished only when we all get back of a well
defined program for a forward movement
which program is already in process of for
mation the Board of Trustees having al
ready taken definite and important action
all of which will be announced later. Bethel
in the next five years, can be made to rank
among the best denominational colleges of

the state of Kansas. Bethel has the con—
stituency, her people have the money, the
students, and she has the location, and if we
do not make the institution one of the best
it it not because we cannot, but because we
will not. Let every one get ready for a.
“strong pull, a long pull, a pull altogether”
and the future of Bethel is already assured

J. E. Hartzler.

ATHLETICS.

With the coming of spring the attention.
of the students has been diverted from the
indoor sports to the open air activities. Im
mediately after the close of the basketball
season, students began to inquire what sport
would be taken up during the rest of the.
school year. The interest of the students.
seemed to center around baseball. However,
due to the great expenses connected with the
sport, and due to the fact that no coach
was available, the athletic committee decided.
to drop baseball for this spring and boost
tennis and track instead.

Track has been neglected at Bethel the
last few years. New interest, however, has.
been awakened in the sport this spring. A
quadrangular meet between Cooper, Betha
ny, McPherson, and Bethel has been ar
ranged for this year and will be held on the
eighth of May. Two weeks later the inter
state meet will take place at Emporia. Prof.
Brauer has consented to come out on certain
afternoons and coach the men, and they are
now being sent through daily workouts. No
doubt, Bethel can make as good in track af
ter one or two years of experience as they
did in basket-ball.

Tennis has for a number of years had a
place in Bethel athletics, though the interest
in this sport has not been what it should be.
Tennis is one of the sports that do not
require great physical strength and en
durance, yet it is an art, and to be success
ful in it demands much practice and skill.
It is an ideal game for students desiring a
clean game with plenty of amusement.



About twenty men have turned out for the

sport this spring. Progress has been rather

slow due to the fact that the courts were in

a very bad condition. The boys have been

working hard putting up back stops and

cleaning the courts and now four courts are

in fairly good condition to play on.

That Bethel has plenty of good tennis

material to win out in the meet at Cooper

no one questions. To attain the best success

however, we need a coach to help us along

The assurance of a coach for next year, will

be an inducement for students to come back

to school. P. B. D.

—
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A bit of inspiration gleaned from our read

ing:

“For every day.

Work a little, sing a little,

Whistle and be gay;

Read a little, think a little,

Take some time for play;

Talk a little, laugh a little,

Busy every day;

Be a bit of merry sunshine

All the blessed way.”

“It is right to be contented with what

we have, but never with what we are.”
—Mrs. Whiting.

“A man is worth to himself what he has

the power to enjoy, to others what he has

the power to impart.”
“Though we travel the world over to

find the Beautiful, we must carry it with us

or we find it not.”
“The recipe for perpetual ignorance is:

Be satisfied with your opinions and content

with your knowledge.”

“The pathos of life is not what men suf

fer but what men miss.” —“Dad” Elliot.

“The world turns aside to let any man

pass who knows whither he is going.”

—D. S. Jordan.

“Books help us to enjoy life or teach us

to endure it.” —Dr. Johnson.

“A little book by a master is a window

through the sky to the great universe be

yond.”
“Blessed is the man who, having

nothing to say, refrains from calling atten

tion to the fact.”
“Browsing is the only way in which

time may be profitably wasted.” Schaeffer

in “Thinking and learning to think” in the

chapter on “Right use of books.”

* * * *

in the previous number of the Monthly

we asked for Mennonite Yearbooks and

Bundesbote Kalender. We have since re

ceived the following numbers of the year

book: 18974900, 1903, 1907, 1908, 1910,

1908, 1910, 1911, 1917, 1919. Of the Bundes

bote Kalender we received: 1895-98, 1900-

‘05, 1908-’15, 1917. This still leaves some

numbers missing. Will some one supply

these?

When is the library used most? The

following figures seem to indicate that

January is the month of greatest research

work. Average number of students in the

library per hourq September, 34; October

32; November, ; January, 48; February,

47; March, 40; April, 39.

* * **

Wanted:
Music scoi’es of oratorios like the

Messiah, etc.
We should like to have an extra copy of

the Independent for Fob. 14, 1916.

We should be very grateful for Bethel

College catalogs for the following years:

1893-4, 1894-5, 1896-7, 1897-8, 1907-8, 1909-

‘10, 1910-’ll, 1916. They are of historical

interest and we should like to complete our

files.

Some left-over books from Prof. Hau

ry’s book-shop and some duplicate copies

were placed on sale in the library. This

“bargain counter” proved quite an attrac

tion for a day or two. The money received

from the sale of these books goes into the

library fund. Probably enough will be

realized to buy 100 pamphlet cases for our

magazines.
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The first Academy debate was held with

McPherson, Friday, April 16. Although

Bethel lost, we know our boys will win next
time.

The second college dual debate was

held on Thursday evening, April 22. The
contest was with Southwestern College of

Winfield. The Affirmative Team lost with

a two to one decision, but the Negative Team

won, unanimously.

On Wednesday evening, April 21, a

recital was given by the piano and voice

students of the school. These recitals are

very beneficial to those who not accustomed

to playing in public.

As the members of the faculty have
consented, most of the boys are now wearing
overalls to school. They are striving to
overcome the High Cost of Living. The
movement began last Monday and will
probably last until school closes.

Some members of both the old and new
Y. W. C. A. cabinets attended the conference
at Salina, April 16 and 17.

The students were delighted when a
half-holiday was announced at noon, April
22. Their joy, however, changed to sorrow
when they were informed that this was the
time set for a campus clean-up.

Elma and Elda Ringelman and Adolf
Krehbiel of Geary, Okia., visited friends on
the canpus for several days. They were
called to Kansas by the death of their grand
mother, Mrs. S. A. Krehbiel.

Icr (rift1he iafrauent3erein.

(i Wiirhe biciLeict lion ntereffe fein, et
luci 9?itcre ül3er hen ritIidjen unçfrauen
herein (9. lIl. C. L) u I3ren, bet hiefer 8erein
etnc 3icmlict) 6roi3e tllolie pictt in bcm 2eben
her 9.J?ihd5en in Q3etijet (ollec. ‘ie meiften
2Rëihdjcn ç1cf)örcn u hicfcm llcrcin. er i3er
cn Iicr tctt in crbinbuntl mit allen tofaten
lcrcinen in hen 23ercinitcn taaten. er
3lueci he tercin ift, bie )?ähen iu bereini
ccn in Lot)alitctt 31t (iriftit, ftc u efu u
fui)ren, hamit ftc t5n ai iljren (!‘rttifer anne
inert; bcr eiftIictje 5.dben hurd 9.3ibet unb V?if’
fiouf1ctllcn u fiirhern, unb fie tflcti u ma
ctjen im iente am Reicie bo±tc. ier 3erein
lvirb aitd oft bie Stirdje be eritae çcnannt;

hcnn fetne eiqentiije tufcjabc ift, bie llltttaçar
l5eiten cl1cicijont mit (tnçettijänben u beuri
ten. ift teiher lnalr, haf hiefe ie1 oft
nicijt curcidt luorhen ift, ficfonher in bet llt
beit lvatjrenh hem triee. afrfeinti 1ja
ben mis cntdj ticr ntcit imnicr unfcr 3ier jut
‘itine bcfatten. oc1j fo tançc her 3crcin fein
ict fcft iilt, lmnn e audj rnanclrnai hicrbun
teft Wish, tritt e boctj fctjtiefjlidj Wiebcr urn fo
icitdtcnber l5erbor.

ie trbci± he 3erein crftrecit jicij auf
hic niciffen ebiete, hie hct cben eine &b
djcn i5criibrcn. in V?dhctjcn omm± mit iljm
in 3crüiirunq foboib ftc ficlj enfcl5iieft 3Ut

cfjitte ju qeijen, hcnn hie lllctincn her neucu
tuhcnfcn ijierhen hem iU?ihccnbercin ucie
ctiith; imb bericijichene her S51ichcr jdjrcil5en

hann Q3rfefr hc llPit[tomrncn an bie 8uflinfti
en tuhenten. cnn bie ?tlhjen Ijier an
tommen nub bout uc abltei6cn, in einer inen
fsemhcn bellenh, fo finh hie . . Vliihcen
fct5on host inn e iInen fo ancnem tuie mö
Iic[j n madjcn unb tIncn heli1fiid5 u fein irn
(tinffjrciben nub im llinrdumen her 3immer.

Q3ath nac hem tnfanll her djute 6eben
hie beiben creine, gj. ll. t. f. nub j. 9J?. .

st., in i3c±f]et (olleqc einen çefellfjafttidjeit
1benh an hem hie tubenten mit cinanber be

taunt Werhen. rn canen cljutjaljre ijaben
luir iinefiiljr bret folclje qefellfctjaftflce tbenbe.

1llcnn einicme )?tibjen 1rbci± fuctjen nut

ficij 63db tt herhienen, to hiirfcn fie fic nut
an ha J. 52l. ll. I. tuenben.

ehen V?tttWocj Ijaben luir unfere l3efonbe

rc . ll. ll. X. 1nhctajt. £ft leitcu bie bcr

I
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iebenen äMjen biefe 2nbajt. in nub

tviebet aben lair auj etnen efanattebienft,

uWeilea halen Wit audi 1nfpradjen ban eint

en bet rafeffaren, abet auvirtigen Reb

netn. ieie (at5r qab . . djWefter rieba

lant 93etljet afpiictI btei nftajen.

anit liaben Wit audi 3ileI nub .fion

YIaffen an einern Thenb bet odje, an Weidjern

ffc bie VlähcLjen liefeilloen. ieie .itaffen Wcr

ben enttaeber ban ±ubenfen çjeteitef, abet ban

ben efrerfnen abet tauen bet rofcffoten.

Bir unfertatfcn audi eincn 9)?iffianar

eiiet in Zcnbien. rn ‘rüI5ja15r finbef hie neue

earnfentoar ftaaf. iefe a15r t5atfe ba

arfe ahinet eine llcbcrracdiunq für ha fleue,

urn fie in it)t 21mf einufüIiren. (S hmrhe em

ei1 he 9.i?ahd5enreirn a1 aft.3immet eine

rdurnf, nub bie Wdhc1jen bet r’eiben .tatinete

hertefen eine cfr fdjöne 3ei± ufarnrnen in

hider a1fe. onnabenh urn bref lfljr War
uerI± cine t3e1di therfrmnintTirn, harm f,rad5
Ne rieliebte Cbetin he )?dhdienjeime u nn
über bie fh{ifc nub 3cran±Ipnrfunc Ne hen
1ichetn hc ,iabinet heharftanhen, ha fie Ne

reIiqiöien cifer bet V?dbd5en fcien. Unçjef&Ilr
nrn funf lilt naljnten Wit einen 9tuftiiq anf
‘etb lUa Wit nufer Thenhbraf ber3etjtten. .!tt

mit nadj Saufe !arnen l5atfen Wit em Weni

eif, hie Wit bcrnien annfen, Wie Wit Walften.

Urn acijf Uf,r latf en Wit, Wa man em ‘fafftj

jiull” nennf, irn faale. ann qincen alte

rüd um Piihdjenljeirn. Waren inridifun

cten qetroffcn, ha1 alie D?dhdien hie adit in

berjelten 3al1e nIrinqen onnfen. tI5e Wit

1tn abet ur Riibe bcctaben tlcttten Wit affe

itcammen ffienhanhadif. (S Wat eine eiqen

fümljdic feierfldje ctunhe, Wie Wit alien

fammen fafjen, nub e War al ab nur em eift

Ijerrfdife nub alle aufierridien diranen fielen

fte. iff em befonheret eçen harm Wenn

Yihdjcn cinmaf eine iatd5er 2tnhacljf unfer fidi

aben. 3i fti± in hie adit fanqen Wit £ie

her. ¶iejet 2Il5enh With WaIjt bielen unbetqe

tid5 bremben. cannfact morqen batten Wit un

fern eiene annfajfule mt mV?ibdienl5eim nnb

hann gincen Wir afle ufannnen nm affe

bienif in her .aefle. onnfa ?itta befdita

bann biefe ,J)oue atftj.”
che rürjjabr bahen Wit eine ,q’anben

Han bet creine be enlral fietb”. u

biefet fanbenfion faliren Ia biete bet nenen

Hiehet he .tabinef a1 rn&ttidi, benn e ift

feljr erfrifdienh ttnb belebenb mit etfouen

fanlmen3nfarnmen ban beren ban3e 3efen

in 33eift anftrörnt. ift jdjön Wenn rnan

inbet ba Uberall .tjriften jinb.

iefj ift em !urer Ueberbtid bet ätiçeit

be tlijtiftticljen unctfrauen Q3etein& it finb

un unferer el5ler nub diWädjen beWu3f.

2lber Wit qeIen uHf neuem Dhtt imb affnun

an hic trbeit, im ettrauen u aft ba er un

fete ?trbeit lenten rnöe, baf fie nut u feiner

({iue affein aufblülln, bafj er un mit feinen

eiftc erfüllert miie, henn janft ift unfet

rniitlen herctetllicli. 2iit çtauI3cn audi haf hie

reunhe bet diute un in biefen ebeten bei

fteen. —P?arie . 9teiet

Wer1ci.

¶en 22adiniiffaç be 22. lpril bctbtaditen

bie (fijhenfen beim ?XufrSumen he ,,camin”.

9luf niandjen telien War e audi fefjt nafWen

biG.

3rafcffar artlet Ijat jid5 faWei± ban fei

net ,Stranf1jcjt erljatt, hafj er Wiehct feinen ,Stlaf

fcn horfteljen tann.

1llcrn 2lnfdjeiuen nadj With e nafWenbiG

meitr Raum u fdiaff en nidit nut für männridie

fuhcnten fonhern audi für D?Shdien. fe

litfid5fen für cinc rere 3a151 tubenfen

fiub Gut.

r5fibenf .SiicWer Wat übet onntact hen

25. 2lprit in t.antonrneni. ‘S Wurhen ba

felbft bieti2 neubefeljtre nbianer Getauft.

n her te1ten iung he itettarinrn

Wurhe befdjtaffen rafeffot atter at 3rdff

bent en unfetet -diute u tufen. ir freuen

nn bcticljten u tönncn, haf er biefern Ruf an

cjenornmen Ijat.

2htdi in bief em uljat5t i5aI5en eine ‘ltn

abt junter 2cute hem Untertidji in her tate

djinut’Staffc beibeWafjnt. tlidje t5aben ftdj

ur artfe Gemeibet.

Bethel College Monthly

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS

THE SATISFACTORY KIND

A complete assortment at

DICKEY’S JEWELRY STORE
611 MAIN STR.
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er lbfjenot tjat fdjon ctuf berfctjfebe
ne teaen Ion3erte geeben. 21m rei±a
abenh, hen 23. 2(ptit, fanen fie in bet flean
hctwotet Sirctje or einet çjtof3en 3uljoreral)r.

n bet o fee tc4ctLe fuurbe cm cinent
conniaqabenb cine Qericzmm1nnq etjalten
über trbeit in bet cnnfafdjute. . ,.

3ticfjert pradj über ,,rabeb teon’ nub r.
£ançcnIva1tet übet aflgemeine Q3ehürfniffe uufe
ret onntafcfjute.

n bet bcpetfen ebatte mit outtve
ftetn (22inficth, cm1a), çcn.anncn hie flnferen
bie neatfte eite, ‘erIoren abet bie affirmatibe.
ocj famen ftc aud in teterct fer nae um
icg.

8ot ciniçeu vt±jen mar rofeffor Ieber
in ¶eet (reef, DtIa., mo er einen !3ortraçç tiett.

nadjhem bie ,,baffetbatI” 3eit bot
über iff, tummetn fid bie tuhenfen bid im
reien lerum. ie üben ficlj fteifi im aufcn,
crinen imb ltc.rcn. 1ucl ba enni,ieI
finhet biere £iebaber.

iefe rUljjaljr 1vite c fer eitclemä,
lvenn luir eine grofe 3a151 Ctuben±en ijä±ten, bie
jidj mit l&tanif befdjäftigten. ie lj&tten eine

aucjeeknete ieteeutjeit eine cammtung bun
,,banbeIjon” u mad5en. müte abet be
ftimmt berIanclt iucrben, baf bie &umcn mit
bet an.e ureI auegraben tuerhen.

“I find that Kansas boys and men grade
far higher in morals, obedience and stamina
than the men of other camps. The per
centage of vice diseases among them is the
smallest that has ever been found in a camp,
and the discipline is the best I have ever
seen. We attribute this to prohibition in
Kansas. These boys were brought up in a
clean atmosphere— they started right. Tell

the Kansas people for me that they have the
finest, the cleanest, the healthiest and the

most vigorous soldiers in point of endurance

we have ever seen. The official records

show this.” —General Wood.

CORRECT ENGLISH

How To Use It

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

$2.50 the Year

Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy

to

Correct English Publishing Co.
Evanston, Illinois

NURSERY STOCK

Your needs supplied

Trees — shrubs — plants eec.

CRANDALLS

(7)

Phone 1302-J Newton 623 E. Broadway

It is not Price Inducements

alone that attract patronage

to this Store. It is Quality

Woods and Sterba
Watches Jewelry Stationery

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

HORACE W. REED

The House of Good Clothes
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Students will find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE

HanlinLewis Mercantile Co.
KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Light your Home Right
And Use An Electric Iron

Phone 52
ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

Mennonite Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Kansas State Bank
The oldest mutual fire insurance company C. F. Claaesen - President

C. B. Warkentin - Vice Pros.in the State. Is doing a conservative busi- c. w. Claas - Cashier
ness, paying just losses promptly. Its poli- Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
cies are protected by a strong reserve fund. J. 3. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier
January 1, 1920: DIRECTORS

C. B. Warkentin, 3. G. Regier, 1. H. Me-
Members 10,179 Nair, J. H. Linn, S. A.. Hanlin, Thos.
Total Risks - - - - $30,466,100.19 Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp, 0. Moorahead,
Losses paid during the year - $30,147.54 C. W. Claassen, C. F. Claassen, C. A. Seaman

J. W. Penner, President Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
3. H. Richert, Secretary Deposits Guaranteed

NEWTON__- -__KANSAS

M. E. WALLACE
610 MaIn St. - Newton, Kansas E. A. Krehbiel
Makes .v.rthing In Ham.., and also sells Whips. Blacksmith and Repair ShopRob.. Blanket.. Collar.. Saddi... Net.. etc.

R.palring prompt) and aeatly done.
NEWTON KANSASAU Competition sot

PALACE OF SWEETS THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.
H.adnart.ri for Hardware and Implement.

Tb. But In Candies Overland Autos
Ice Cream Hood Tires

Eafr.ahnients of All Kinds
508 Main Street - Newton NEWTON KANSAS

WILL R. MURPhY

hotoh Evans Bros. Hardware
Tb. only ground floor gallery THE STORE FOR
in Newton 110 West Fifth ATHLETIC GOODSNewton Kansas

Richard S. Haury, M. D. McGRAW & WOULFE

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON COAL

NIWTON 312 Main St.



--:-- DUFF & SON
HOUSE FURNISHERS

Undertaking and Embalming
ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH NEWTON, KANSAS

SOUTH SIDE FEED STORE
A. J. Richert & Co. so Main Str. Newton

John Ensz, Prop.
Garden Seed, Onion Sets in Store new.ILnI) (t1o1ier-s Leave your Order for Sudan grass, Can.
Seed, and other Field Seed.

The Store that sells cheaper for cash
— The Bootery

for505 Main Str.
CLASSY FOOTWEAR

NEWTON KANSAS SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
UNRUH & LINSCHEID

be (UMblanb iflational sank
Newtos, KansasW E L S H PITAL and SURPLUS $75,000.00

H. E. Suderrnan - PresidentTRANSFER & STORAGE CO. J. C. Nicholson - Vice President
H. A. Ingold CashierMoving Vans Funeral Outfits w. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORSStorage Hack and Baggage J. C. Nicholson, I. M. Grant, •. W.
129—33 W. 6th St. Phone 47 Young, H. E. Suderman, R. A. Goerz,

E. F. Evans, Dr. H. S. Haury, Walter
J. Trousdale.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

Wallace Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,

FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING Safety Blade Sharpener.
Razor Strops

. Low Rent Low Prices
GUARANTEED GOODS

0. R. SCHMIDT Kopke Bros. Mere. Co.
HARNESS VULCANIZING For Groceries

Make this Store your Headquarters.SILVERTOWN RETREADS one 524 623 Main St.
116 W. 6th St. Phone 264 Newton, Kansas

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

Henry J. Sprinker


